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Chapter 154 

When she saw Helena, a happy smile immediately broke out on Carmen’s face. “Helena, you’re here!” 

“Carmen, Mr. Gardner, it’s nice to see you!” 

Helena knew Carman too. 

They were in the same class but Carmen used to look down on her. Now that she was Kai’s girlfriend, 

Carmen was fawning 

over her. 

However, if it was not for Charles’ sake, she would not have bothered with that woman. 

Hera grabbed Nash’s hand and whispered, “Nash, let’s go!” 

Nash smiled and asked, “Where?” 

Hera rolled her eyes at Nash. “I’m hungry, let’s go home to eat!” 

She took out her phone and glanced at it. 

Her parents had not called her. 

She opened Whatsapp and there was not a single message. 

Did they not promise to call her when they were done preparing dinner? 

 asked, “Isn’t this a place to 

 isn’t a 

 and Hubert walked 

 was Rooney who spoke. 

 Her face flushed red and her hand 

 bag, peeled off 

 snack while watching drama. 

 Queenie was so happy to the point where she 

 Bianca frowned but Skadi 

 that the Watson family had a premium membership 

 then today’s 

 daughter. The audacity you have to come here to take pictures. You’re absolutely shameless, I’ve never 

seen someone as shameless 



 soon as that comment was made, Hera 

 was apparent that she took Rooney’s words to 

 had to postpone it and 

 really did seem 

 in 

 “You said that these roses were a gift from Kai to Helena, but can you 

“Proof? 

 person present doesn’t know that 

 grandfather’s premium membership card. All these roses are its perks!” 

 exposed the matter of Kai’s premium membership 

As soon as she said it, everyone around them gasped in surprise. 

“Premium membership card, what’s that?” 

A Jonford University student who did not understand asked. 

A girl beside her immediately said, “Only members can visit Chateau Hotel. The membership is split into 

three levels. The first level is a normal card worth one-hundred-and-forty-million dollars. A diamond 

card is worth seven-hundred-million 

dollars and a premium membership card is worth two-billion-and-seven-hundred-million dollars!” 

The crowd covered their mouths in shock when they heard the girl’s explanation. 

Two-billion-and-seven-hundred-million dollars! 

They had no idea why the concept was like that. 

An established family business would not have capital of more than one-hundred-and-forty-million 

dollars. 

Two-billion-and-seven-hundred-million dollars would be the equivalent of two established family 

businesses. 

This was just the Watson family’s membership card. 

Nash said, “I want proof, why are you telling me about a membership card?” 

Rooney snickered. “Do you want me to get Mr. Kai and the hotel manager over for proof?” 

Helena responded with a smile, “Mom, there’s no need to bother Kai and the hotel manager, if they 

want to take pictures then let them!” 

 


